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; RADIO NEWS ; THE WEATHERV A, . new departure la
Statesman newa practice la Cloudy today. Winds la
the publication of a daily aoattk. Max. Temperature
radio program oa the fea-tn- re Friday, 44 , aegnft mlal- -

pace of each issue. - mum 89 degreea.
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LLOYD GEORGE inn LEADS
As Mr. Curtis -

Opened Congress
New Secretary of Labor Doak and

- His Wife are Shown in Their Home
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.William X. Doak, former legislative agent at the capital for the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, whom President Hoover has
Just appointed Secretary of Labor, la shown with his wife at theirhome near . Washington, when he received word, of his appointmentto the cabinet. . ..,.. i

A

Loucks , Bowles Both
Choraed With Murder
m Verdict

IB- - OF

T HELP

$60,000,000. Bill Is Hurried
Through Committee,

: Despite Hoover ,

Loans to Farmers for Feed,
'

Seed, Fertilizer, are
Made Possible

The Day in Washington '

f: By The. Associated - Press
:" ' Honse rejected propoear
to prohibit use of govern-
ment funds for poisoning
industrial alcohol.

. William Z. Foster, com.
mnnlnt leader, refused fe
tele- - namee of members ef
the American communist
central committee.

'
. Senate agriculture com--
mitt re approved f80,00,.'
000 for drought relief In-
stead of $23,000,000 ree-onunen-

by the adminis-
tration.

Senate interstate , com-
merce committee decided to
question the fire appointees
to the power! commission.

Senator Wheeler charged
government administration
of Indian affairs was "lit-ti- e

less than criminal.
Senator Nye sent investi-

gators Into Pennsylvania te
check up oni Davis-Brow- n

primary expenditures.

WASHINGTON. Dec. K (IP)
r Emergency relief plans were
pushed forward In both houses of
congress today as the senate ag
riculture committee, ignoring the
recommendations of the adminis-
tration, voted to appropriate
$00,000,000 for losns to farmers
in drought and storm stricken
areas. .

The committee unanimously
approved, the McNary-- A swell res-
olution to authorize $60,000,000
for loans to farmers not only for
feed, seed and fertilizer, but also
for food. U

Republicans on tbe committee
Joined In revolt against the ad-
ministration's limitation of $25.-000,0- 00

after Senator Robiaaoa
of Arkansas, the democratic
leader, denouncedthe lower fig-
ure and warned that tbe fight
would be carried to the floor of
the senate.
McNary Keeps Committee
In Session All Day '
' Chairman McNary kept the
committee ' In session all day . to
get, action. He announced he
would submit the report to the
senate Monday and ask for im-(Tu- rn

to page 2, coL t)

Federal Money
For Roads More

Than Ever Now
WASHINGTON, Dec. E.

(AP) The amount of federal
aid road funds now available to
tbe states for new highway pro-Jec- ts

Is. larger than allotments
made thus far this year.

The government has allotted
to the states $131,112,533 on
projects nmder the construction
or approved and the balance
available was $155,383,870 as of
November 30.

Projects already under con
struction or" approved are esti-
mated to cost $312,898,720. This
year's program, when completed.
will add 12,355 miles to tbe fed-

eral aid system.
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Six Jurors are Unanimous in Portland Mystery

'Almost Fabulous Pr6gress,
: Reports Observer; cur
; ; Exports Menaced .

Collective Farms can Pro--
r duce Wheat Less --Than i

U. S. he Declares
. By VICTOR T. HACKLE R

t MADISON. Wis.. Dec. 6 CAP),
To the question of wha,t lus--

- sla hish speed arrlcultoral de--
. velopment will meant to the Unit- -j

ed States, & young American scH
- entlst offers an answer based on
; , nine months inspection of. Sorlet
--

'
- "Our exports in the fature will

have to. he of special high grade
Qualities on a limited scale."

Dr.: J, - O.: Dickson of the Uni--;

rerslty of Wisconsin Is the scien-
tist, just retained from a trip
sponsored br the United States
department of agriculture to stu
dy cereal diseases.

He emphasized that' his riews
were purely personal and in no
way . connected . with his gorern--
ment mission. Then be went on
to describe a nation stirred by
aparrelled mass enthusiasm,

making "tremendous, almost fab
ulous" progress In an agricultur-
al way and speeding up produc- -
xlVt "Jry'Xi'tL1?,
ether nations.
Few Hotels Found on
Junket In Russia

"I was treated well by Sorlet
officials," Dr. Dickson said, "and
permitted to go whererer I pleas--
et. . There ar no hotels or other
accommodations In most places,
howerer, so what I really did was
tramp around the country almost
like a bum. I carried by bed on
my back."

The young scientist eorered
enough ground, bowerer, and saw
enough of the huge trust and col
lective tansa to be conTlnced that
Russia can prod ace wheat in such
a manner to undersell any nation
with standards of liTlng such as
those In this country.

. The essential factor In'lhe So-
viet . agricultural " program is
haste. Dr. Dickson said. There Is
no time under the "fire year
plan for small experiments to try

ut rarious types, to see what
10II is best adapted to certain
grains. Thousands of acres are
planted in crops never known to
the committees before.

I saw southern Illinois soy
baans and North , Dakota corn

'grown In the same .area," Dr.
Dickson said. "I saw 320,000
acres of cotton growing in clima
tic conditions similar to southern
Illinois." .

Phenomenal" Resnlte Made
In Year Now Past -

The results of the high speed,
mechanised production, aided by
unusually favorable weather the
past season were described

phenomenal."
Dr. Dickson estimated the

wheat Jleld at 1.180,000,000
bushels adding "and remember l
they grow only four TarieUes.
Barley production reached a pre
war basis, r he said, while cotton
and soy beans were grown , "in
proportions the country never
heard of before."

UI we wr-- 9 preseni lypes oil
!5.riCULtUle, J"il?fc8!!a'.l?iC?A!n

w i -- a. a. - e. 1 JM.a.t
"IvTSSl !hA?ihrJtrth5 collective farm and. the peas- -

Case; Panel Out Three Hours; I Case Now
Will Go Before Grand Jury

PORTLAND Ore., Dec1 5 (AP) A coroner's jury
blamed Irma G. Loucks. 28. or Nel

son C. Bowles, 84, Or both for the death of Mrs. Leone C.
Bowles, 33. Portland society matron. A verdict could have

A1TAG Ml inn

TBEEF I
'Ve are Lassoed Fast" his
- View; Debt Settlement

Taken to Task

Only Reason Liberals do not
- Upset MacOonald Be--

cause- - of - Menace ,

By FRANK KING
. LONDON, Dec. 5. (AP)

Considerable fog from, the Brit
ish --. political ; atmosphere w:
cleared away . today by David
Lloyd George,, who outlined cer-
tain conditions under which ., a
general election may be avoided
for ten more years. ? -

r In a speech at the national
liberal club he' showered pictur
esque7 epigrams-- ' and. , trenchant
criticism alike at Ramsey Mac--
Donald's 7 labor government: and
Stanley Baldwin's conservative
opposition and also took a few
sly Jabs at the United States.

He made It evident his hand-
ful of liberal followers In the
house -- of commons, who can
vote the labor government out of
office any day, would have done
so long ago but for the fact the
conservatives are pledged to pro
tective tariff reform.
Epigrams Sparkle in
Speech of old Leader

"The tolies want a free hand
In the national cupboard," he
said, "our business Is to keep
the tariff mice away from the
people's bread."

He also assailed the American
debt settlement made by the for
mer Baldwin government, saying
the "mischief of that settlement
continued to spread.

"we are lassoed fast by Amer
ican finance," he asserted. "We
are only beginning to realise
what that terrible debt settle
ment means. That gold stand'
ard settlement was premature
and 111 thought out. We have
been dragged over the course by
the wild horses of Wall street." -

He termed the labor govern
ment "an acknowledged failure".

"Britain Is : between the devil
and' the deep sea," he went on.
"Our only practical choice Is be
tween the labor party, .whose
avowed doctrine is socialism, and
the conservative party, which Is
ready to plunge heedlessly, into
a vortex of fiscal revolution. - It
is a sorry choice."

x With the alternative at hand.
he said, the laborites cannot be
given another chance - and , be
Judged from day to day. until
that .tjtlme when the electorate
can be prevailed upon , to trust
the liberal party with the gov
ernment, -

Cherrians Plan
For Decoration

Oi Annual Tree
Completing of plans for the dec

oration of the courthouse Christ-
mas . tree, a matter always han
dled -- by the Cherrians,' will be
done Tuesday night . when ! that
group meets, at the Gray Belle at
0:30 o'clock. Election of the King
Bing for the coming year and of
the council of nobles is f also
scheduled for the evening.

Fifty active Cherrians and 25
more men on the honor list are all
expected to attend the meeting on
Tuesday. !

G rover Hlllman, ' King Bing of
the Cherrians, has called : the
group together. 5 i r

INGOT PRODUCTION LOW .
NEW YORK, Dec 6 (AP)

Steel ingot production in Novem-
ber declined to an approximate
dally output of 89,279 gross tons.
the lowest since June, 1924, and
the lowest for November since
1921, figures published today by
the American iron and: steel In
stitute disclosed. " i

Mount When'

worthy or fraudulent closes our
poeketbooka to all need. . - ; '

No greater fraud can be perpe
trated than to solicit tunas for
charity by misrepresentation, r

8ueh , a case was recently
brought to my attention where a
young-- girl was collecting money
for The Salvation Army here in
Salem Some contributors be-
came suspicious and 'phoned us.
We Immediately started to work
on the case and the guilty person
is to have a hearing this morning
before the Juvenile authorities.
This girl did not have any Army
uniform Jand. did not carry any
credentials. ;

It is the wish of the Army that
those who are solicited would ask
for credentials If they are at all
In doubt.: Air accredited workers

Rtaicway Par Foknd
In Box Sidi; EcU

llFotai to be Scanty
SPOKANS, DecS (AP)
Housekeeping- - lm m desert-

ed box stall isn't the mice
thing in the world, but "It
wasn't so bad,"; two" young'
runaways told. police today.,

The J runaways, " boy J. 1
and girl IS. missing from
home . for . three days,, were
found in the deserted race
horse stable hy detectives,
who followed the boy when
he went, to hie honte for
.food. v.. . ,
- We didn't have much
furniture," the girl said,
"but X had the place pretty --

dean and' we gathered up
some horse blankets and
straw and were able to keep ;

out the cold fairly well. V
"We did get hungry, how-

ever,' as all we had was a
cigarette and an apple, and
I don' smoke." 4. '

mum. is
IN SHROUD OF FOB

64 Deaths in Horrible '3--
- Day Tragedy Which '

Scares Brussels

BRUSSELS. Belgium, Dec. B.
(AP) A mysterious poison

fog blanketing the Meuse valley
in Belgium or three days, has
terrified the countryside and al
ready caused 04 deaths. Many
domestic animals also have fall
en as victims.

For 72 hours an extremely
heavy fog has hung over the val
ley, and peasants groping their
way through the dense clouds
of mist have died in sudden and
horrible asphyxiation.

At first it was believed the
casualties were caused by the
choking mists aggravating
splratory complaints, but
magnlture of the epidemic has
brought fears poison gas is re
sponsible.

It is known that great Quanti
ties of German war material are
burled around Liege, where most
of the fatalities . have occurred.
and some persons believe this re
sponsible. Others lay the trou
ble to some, noxious by-prod- uct

of an Industrial works which has
mixed, with the fog and drifted
slowly down the air currents of
the valley. Still others believed
a secret store of poison gas has
been loosed in some manner.
Authorities Work Frantically
To Determine Exact Cause

Authorities are working fran
tically to determine the exact
cause.

Panle has seised the villagers
of the region, who have fled to
their houses and In many cases
have packed In the livestock to
save . the animals from the un-
seen, but deadly threat.

The Tillage of Engis appears
the center of the extraordinary
epidemic. Fourteen deaths are
reported there.

Among the other fatalities re
ported are eight at Flamalle
Haute, four at Flamalle- - Grande,
five at Yvoy-Ram- et, ten at Je--
meppe-Sur-Meus- e, and seven at
Othee.

Most of the terrified Inhabi
tants are convinced that burled
stores of German war gas, rem-
nants of the supply dumps con-
centrated In this area during the
World war, are responsible. The
victims have died just as did sol
diers without gas masks in the
war.

DEAS SUGGESTED

OM DEHAT 0

Ad club members are anxious
that more entries be secured this
year for the Christmas illumina
tion contest in the city than ever
before. According to Edwin Thom
as, secretary of the club. 2250 In
prizes Is available ror successiui
entries In the five divisions In the
city. "

"Anyone who wisher to enter
the contest to decorate their
homes should do so without wor
rying about the number of lights
they can use in the decoration,
said. Thomas yesterday. He said
the club was very desirous that
every home possible In the city
be decorated.
- .Thomas suggested that lights
be placed over the entrance to the
home, or in the front windows.
Trees in the yard may be attrac-
tively decorated, he said, while
colored --lights in hushes or shrub
bery about the home are very
pretty. - 1 - .

Buy-App-le Move -
Moves West to
: City of Winds

CHICAGO. Dee. 5 (AP)
The "buy an apple- - unemployed"
movement has spread from New

to Chicago
. Ail over the duwntown aiamci.
Jobless men set up their apple
crates and signs today.. The pub--,
lie responded with Its nickels.

Several veterans" organisations
baa sponsored the apple sales
proa-ram-. The signs of their pro--
teres say "buy an apple from a
vet unemployed."

Vice rresident Charles Cnrtla on
the ; roatrom of the aeaate
chamber, with Kavel . eolaed i

he appeared when he called to
order, the, opening of the seren--
ty-tbl- rd congress.

WETS LOSEI VOTE

BUTSTREriBTH MORE

Move to cut out Poison in
Industrial Alcohol is

Defeated, 106-5- 4

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5 (AP)
Stimulated by November elec-

tion results, the house wet bloe
made a determined antl-prohlbl-tl- on

drive today and before retir
ing in defeat registered the
strongest assault of recent years
against government poisoning of
Industrial alcohol.
.The house vote against the

amendment of Representative
Unthlcnm. democrat, Maryland,
to prohibit funds of the treasury-postoffl- ee

supply bill from being
spent in poisoning alcohol, was
10 S to 5f, but the wet bioe lead-
er received double last year's sup-
port of the same amendment. On
a second attempt, however, late
in the day, hie was able to muster
only 3 votes for his proposal.

The -- wets fared worse on a pro
posal of Representative O'Connor,
democrat. New York, to forbid
using any of t32.897.000 coast
guard- - appropriation in dry "'law
work which was lost 108 to 22
both were standing votes.

From prohibitionist. Repre
sentative Blanton. democrat, Tex
as, came the major wet victory In
a day of tumult. Blanton raised
a point of order against an alloca
tion of $10,000
work in behalf of prohibition en
forcement and the sum was struck
from the bill.

Numerous other wet proposals
came from both sides of the aisle
to join the Linthicum and O'Con-
nor amendments in defeat. .

'

rr --ittlOOVer C200S6S
Men on Board to

Retain Timber
wicuTvnrnw Tl. XM1

President Hoover today ap--
pointed the thirteen -- members of

ThrcrmmssTon UTo be heid--
ed by Secretary Lamont of the
commerce department, through
whose offiee the announcement
ws made.

Secretaries Hyde and Wilbur
are members along with John W.
BlodgettJ Grand Rapids, Mich.;
W. M. RItter, Columbus. Ohio;
John . CJ Iferrlam, Washington,
D. C; Paul O. Rldlngton, Wash-
ington.' D. George D. Pratt,
New York; D. C. Everest, Wau-sa-u.

Wis.; Carl R. Gray, Omaha;
John N. i Kirby, ' Houston. Texas;
Louis J.I Taber, Columbus, Ohio4
and Charles Lath rop Pack, Lake--
wood, N J. .

Cfieer Funds

Van Duzery In. Conferehce,
Says $500,000 Might be

Had Give Extra Work

Cooperation With Counties
In Market-Oth- er Roads

In Legal Tangle
In-ca-se a' way can' be found

whereby it Is possible to proceed
legally, the state highway commis
sion probably will enter the fight
against unemployment in Oregon
and apportion a large amount of
Its funds for the Improvement of
county and market roads In coop
eration with the. county, courts,
' This was indicated ; by H. B.
VanDuier, chairman of the state
highway, commission. , at a meet
ing called here Friday by Gover
nor Norbiad to organize a state
labor . employment commission
The commission Is composed of
Governor Norbiad. Mr. VanDuzer
ana u. ti. uram, state laoor com-
missioner. Mr. VanDuzer will act
as chairman of the labor commis
sion. -

Mr. VanDuzer declared at the
outset of the meeting that the un
employment situation in Oregon
was serious and that no Improve
ment in conditions could be ex
pected, before next-March- . .

Duty of State to Give
Work," Says VanDuzer

"There are a large number or
worthy men out of employment
at the present time,"" said Mr.
VanDuzer, "and It Is the duty of
the state of Oregon to go the lim
it in providing; them work. Al
though I am not speaking for oth
er members of the state highway
commission. I believe they will
Join In any plan that will help to
provide . necessities for persons
who are without employment."

VanDuzer declared that the
best results would be obtained by
providing state highway funds for
the improvement of county and
market roads. He said - such
plan would provide employment
In every county in Oregon, while
a speeding up ef work on the
state highways would confine em
ployment to a few of the more fa
vored sections of the state. Mr.
VanDuzer emphasized the state-
ment that much of the work on
State highways already had been
advanced, and that more men
were at work In state construc-
tion at this time of the year than
ever before. j.

Lessened Efficiency Likely
In Emergency Program

"I fully realize that the state
highway commission will not re
ceive 100 er cent efficiency in an
emergency program," said Van
Duzer, "and it is probable that a
considerable amount of money
would be wasted. But be that as
It may, an emergency exists. and
the state should step In and do Its
part la relieving the situation."

VanDuzer declared that such an
emergency program might neces--

. (Turn to page g, eoL )

Leading Men oi
Business to go

To Big Dinner
One thousand business leaders

from all states in the west are ex-
pected to attend the annual ban-
quet of the western division of the
chamber of commerce of the Unit
ed States, to be held at the Ma
sonic temple, Portland, next Mon-
day evening, with William Butter-wort- h,

president - of the United
States chamber of commerce, as
speaker.

From Salem will go Governor
A. L. Norbiad, Mayor T. A. Lives--
ley, T. B. Kay, state treasurer;
Hal E. Hoss, secretary of state:
E. F. Blade. D. W. Eyre. W. t.
Jenks, C. P. Bishop. J. N. Cham-
bers. W. M. Hamilton, Edward
Schunke, B. E. Slsson, Frank Gib
son, C. E. Wilson and William .8.
Walton. j ,

German Program is
Given in ; Schools;
First One Since '17.

' : " 1 '

The first German program
to ,be : given by a local
school groep since the days
of the world war was held
at the high school yesterday
afternoon . hj the recently
organised German dab, of
which Hiss LinaTleist is ad--viso- xv

; . : ; ;. ' . ' ..;
A featnre of the program

was the taUc of IXanna Ye-ma-nn,

who attended schools
in Germany nntil . three
years ago. She told of many
interesting . things in the
German school system which
seem pecnliar to the pnblie
school stndent In' this conn-tr- y.

Even the school base-
ball games in Germany are-
n't like those here she told
the groap. .j, ' ' . ..
- Three songs were anna; in
German,' with two' accom-
panied by violin. Reports,
one' oa. Einstein,- - and anoth-
er a review of an opera by
Wagner, were -- also given.
Delbert Jensen, 'president of
the dub, conducted; the .en-
tertainment. The clab la
open to advanced Gei
students.

at Inquest

six jurors, j

urine; the blame was a surprise.
vuenerauy it - had been expected

that death would be blamed on
persons unknown."

The case will now go to the
grand jury.
- "It Is found by tbe Jury, the
verdict read, "that said Mrs. Le
one O. Bowles on November 11,
1130, ..met her! death as the re
sult of a wound inflicted
with murderous Intent either by
Irma G. Loucks, by Nelson C.
Bowles, or both." ;

Little More Than Three .

Honrs Needed for Verdict
The jury of three men' and

three women, which had listened
to voluminous testimony for
nearly three days, required but
little more than three hours to
reach a verdict. -

. Mrs. Bowles, iher1 heart pierced
with a bread knlfej died Novem-
ber 12 In an apartment leased by
Irma G. Loucks, generally known
as Mrs. Irma Loucks Paris. Mrs.
Paris and Bowles were present in
the apartment at the time andl
told' police Mrs. Bowles stabbed
herself. Seven days after tbe
tragedy they were ! eharged with
first degree murder. Prelimin-
ary hearing of the murder charg-
es has been set for December 9.

Mrs. Bowles had gone to the
Paris apartment to discuss with
Mrs. Paris beri relationship with
Bowles. Mrs. Paris; called Bowles
to the apartment. They told
Mrs. Bowles, they said, they had
decided to terminate their Inti-
macies. Then,,'' thejr told police,

(Turn to page! I, col. 1)
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. J PAPERS OFF 25 "

- Portland; ore., Dec i
(AP) John Walker, 28, confess-
ed holdup man from Swan River,
Manitoba, Canada, wants police
records to' be correct. '

. - Walker, police records said,
held np a waffle shop here last
night and escaped with $52.

Today Walker came to police
headquarters, walked up to Ser-
geant' Mass and said:

"I guees you want me. I stuck
up a waffle shop last night and
the papers said I got away with
$52; . I didn't get any such
amount. I gbtexactly $25. Why
can't yon fellows keep them little
details straight?" ; ;;

AIRPLANE ITNIDENTIFIED' EUGENE, Ore Dee. 5
. (AP) An unidentified air-
plane made a forced landing in
a newly seeded grain field near

- Lorane late today. - The ' pilot
told farmers the engine stalled

- on him. Tlie fanners reported ,
' the pilot left Immediately for -

Eugene, hut he had not arrived
' here several hours later.

;' The plane landed about 1
mllee from Z2ugene. ,

TTlfE, MONET, LACKING - -
PORTLAND.. Ore., Dec.

(AP) Frank J. Miller, chairman
of the publie service commission.
said today he opposed a general I

l ant farm.
t In tha tmnt farm the workers
are merely wage' earners, their

completely br the ' government
which claims all land as a natur
al resource. Industrial hours are

been returned by four of the
The unanimous verdict f

27 PUBLIC JOBS UP

:w s
SEATTLE, Dee. 8 (AP- I-Fifty pnblie works contracts, to

taling $1,489,515, were awarded
in the Pacific northwest during
November, statistics compiled by
the Pacific Builder and Engineer,
Seattle construction news a
magazine showed today. The pub
lication . listed 27 public works
contracts on which bids are to be
opened this month.

Grading . and surfacing rook
the lead fn November with 2
projects costing $96t,39. . Sew-
ers and water works were second
with 14 Items valued at $171.--.

104, bridges were third and pav
ing fourth with 15.0 3 S.

Oregon has nine state highway
contracts to be i awraded this
month and Washington eight, the
publication said.- - A $100,000
bridge In Coos county, Oregon; a
canal for' the federal reclamation
project at Vale, Oregon; a atate
bridge across the Walla Walla
river In Washington; a pumping
house and equipment . for the
Howard flat irrigation project in
Chelan county, a six mile high
way grading lob in Clark county.
Idaho, and a dredging project on
the Hoquiam river in Quays Har
bor county, Washington, were
listed among projects to . be
awarded during the month.

Wheeler Tears ;

At Government 2:
Indian Control

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.
(AP) The government's admin-
istration -- of Indian . affairs was
assailed today by Senator Wheel
er, democrat, Montana, as "little
less than criminal .

He told Interior department
officials at a hearing by- - a senate
Indian' affairs ' sub-commit- tee

that the department was letting
the government's war "starve to
death" , and field agents were
"sitting around I doing nothing".
But in some Instances he held
the Indian blameless. . ,

Floria,eWill r;
Be Adopted by,

: Lloyd and Wife
- - ....... . . ., -

LOS ANGELES, Dee. S (AP)
Harold Lloyd, film comedian,

and ' his ' wife, formerly Mildred
Davis, screen, actress, ; appeared
in superior court today and for-
mality decreed adoption of Glor
ia Gabrlelle Freeman, t.

.The child will; be known hetce--
forth ae Marjorie Elisabeth
Lloyd, and will be a playmate for
the Lloyd daughter, Gloria-Mildre- d.

;T ,' - " !' . '"''- , "" '
V-

The action today completed
proceedings begun last August
when the screen couple took the
child from a. Pasadena home. .

, maintained with wage' earners
getting time and a half pay for

- overtime (after 4:30 p.m.) and' working only five days a week. .

The price of grain is set before
-- vjkhe growing season by a commit- -

tee composed of the directors of

Burglar Corrects Error
Plane Down at Lorane

Miller Opposes Probe --

140 Families Come inthe large farms. This year the
. payment In paper rubles manu-
factured at virtually, no' cost to
the government, corresponded to

. about 95 cents a bushel for wheat.
The ( government collects a -p- ercent

age about 25 per cent this
year) of the grain as a tax for

: the use of the land, exportiagit
- to pay off Its foreign debts. Dr.

Dickson said. --
"

Checks Be gin-t- o Arrive

Investigation of telephone rates
in Oregon because of lack of time
and money, T

A state-wid- e investigation was
discussed following a public ser-
vice commission order last Thurs-
day - for an Investigation of
charges made by the Pacific Tele-
phone and Telegraph company for
telephone service to hotels in the
state outside of Portland.

. &3X3 ACRES LAND SOLD
PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 0

; (AP) W. G. Ide, manager ef
the Oregon state chamber ef
commerce, issued a report to-
day saying the chamber set-
tlement campaign had brou-- jt

140 new families to Oregon
during November.' These new
families, the report said, had
invested a total of 9480,700 fat
Oregon, puchaslng 5383 acres
'of land in the one month.
BORLESKE CALLS CONCLAVE

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. Dec. f
(AP) R. Vincent Borleske,

Whitman coach, announced today
the annual Northwest conference
fall meeting will be held here De-

cember 12 and .13. The meeting
will be held to determine basket-bal- l,

baseball, track, tennis, and
football, schedules. Representa-
tives from Whitman, Willamette,
Pacific, Llntield, College of Ida-
ho and College. of Puget r ,

will attend.

Rankin Favors
New Way South

1 PORTLAND, - Ore., Dec. 5
(AP) Establishment of an air-
way east of the Cascades from
The Dalles south to Los Angeles
by way of Reno, Nov., would be
a boom to western aviation, Tex
Rankin. Portland aviator, told
the western regional tariff 'and
aviation conference here, today;
;. The conference - opened im-
mediately after the closicg ses-
sion of the Western' States Aero-
nautics association and' was at-

tended by. the same representa-
tives of western states.

GOOD-WIL- L FUND
! REPORT

The utonor of heading this
year's Good-Wi- ll Fund
fan to Jennie D. Ifssa,

40 North Jth St who
mailed, in , her check for

3UX.
Previously reported S34J26
Street Kettles,

Dee. 6Ua ........
Jennie D. Kunn 8.00

Total to date . $83.14

By ENSIGN EARL WILLIAMS
Nothing dampens- - the desire to

help ' the; unfortunate 'more than
to find that the aid docs not reach
Its Intended object. ' To help a
blind man and find that be is a
faker - and . not . blind, to feed a
hungry man and later find him
spending money in a pool hall,
stirs our! bile;' to aid a supposed
worthy and needy family and find
thehouse full of stored' supplies
curbs our career . as philanthro-
pists, to contribute to a supposed
worthy charity and find It un

are able" fuilx to f identify them-lYo- rk

selves and I to satisfy . the .most
doubtful of the"' genuineness- - and
need of their cause. The work, of
The Salvation 'Army la so well
known and the need of such work
so well established ..that none
need question it, and we hope that
counterfeits will : only .emphasize
the worth of the genuine.'

T LAD 2, DROWNED !

SVENSON, Ore., Dec. 5
(AP) Gerald Dunmoor. 2, son
ef Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Dunmoor,
drowned in a small creek near
here today. The child was play-
ing along- - the bank of the stream
together with other children.
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